Electroretinography (ERG) of adult Adcy1 brl mutant mice, which are deficient in adenylyl cyclase type 1 (AC1) activity, revealed decreased amplitude of the oscillatory potentials (OP) and of the primary rising phase of the b-wave intensity-response function in scotopic conditions. These abnormalities were less discernable in 3-6 week old mutants. No abnormalities were detected in the ERG signal obtained in photopic conditions or in the dark adaptation dynamics. The mutants displayed no histologic evidence of retinal degeneration. Retinal output, as measured by visual evoked potentials, was not different from heterozygous control mice. AC1-dependent pathways contribute to the generation of the retinal response to light. They may be necessary for the maintenance of the neural generators of the ERG OP.
Introduction

3
0 5 0 -cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) is an ubiquitous second messenger involved in a wide variety of signaling pathways (Mons & Cooper, 1995) . The generation of cAMP from adenosine triphosphate is catalyzed by adenylyl cyclases (AC), a family of at least 10 membrane-bound isoenzymes (Buck, Sinclair, Schapal, Cann, & Levin, 1999; Premont, 1994 ) that includes adenylyl cyclase type I (AC1), a neural specific Ca 2þ / calmodulin-dependant isoenzyme encoded by the Adcy1 gene located on chromosome 11 (Villacres et al., 1993; Xia, Choi, Wang, Blazynski, & Storm, 1993) .
Most of what is known about AC1 is derived from brain studies. Because AC1 is expressed in the adult neocortex, olfactory cortex, hippocampus and cerebellum (Matsuoka, Defer, Nakanishi, & Hanoune, 1997; Shichinohe et al., 1998) , it has been hypothesized to mediate mechanisms involved in learning, neuroplasticity and tolerance/dependence (Shichinohe et al., 1998; Wu et al., 1995; Zufall, Shepherd, & Barnstable, 1997) . In the neonatal brain, Adcy1 is more widely expressed, including within thalamic sensory relay nuclei. Mice homozygote for either a targeted null Adcy1 allele (Wu et al., 1995) or a spontaneous mutation (barrelless, gene symbol: Adcy1 brl ) (Abdel-Majid et al., 1998; Leong et al., 2000) appear healthy, live a normal life span and do not show obvious signs of neurologic or behavioral abnormalities; however, they display subtle recessive mutant phenotypes, such as hippocampal and cerebellar long term potentiation abnormalities (Storm, Hansel, Hacker, Parent, & Linden, 1998; Villacres, Wong, Chavkin, & Storm, 1998; Wu et al., 1995) and the barrelless trait (Abdel-Majid et al., 1998; Welker et al., 1996) , which is the loss of patterning of thalamocortical afferents and layer IV neurons in the somatosensory cortex. Adcy1 brl mutant mice display a reduction only in calmodulin-sensitive adenylyl cyclase activity similar to that seen in Adcy1 knockout mice (Abdel-Majid et al., 1998) . The reduction in adenylyl cyclase activity in Adcy1 knockout mice was shown to be consistent with a lack of compensatory upregulation of other adenylyl cyclases Villacres et al., 1998) .
AC1 is also expressed in retinal neurons , and in hair cells of the cochlea (Drescher et al., 1997; Kumagami et al., 1999) , the primary mechanosensory receptor cell of the auditory pathway. In the retina, total AC enzymatic activity is high; it is found to be four times greater in inner layers than in the photoreceptor layer. Ethylene glycol-N-N-tetra-acetic acid (a Ca þ2 chelator) inhibits AC activity in the inner retina, but has no effect in the outer retina . AC1 immunocytochemistry stains only ganglion cell, inner plexiform and inner nuclear layers (AbdelMajid, Tremblay, & Baldridge, 2002) , consistent with the suggestion that Ca þ2 -dependent AC activity is to some extent segregated into inner retinal layers; however, in situ hybridization showed that AC1 mRNA is found in all retinal nuclear layers .
The function of AC in the retina is yet to be determined. In this study, electroretinography (ERG), a representation of retinal processing at the tissue level, was combined with visual evoked cortical potentials (VECPs) to determine the impact of the loss of function of AC1 in Adcy1 brl mutant mice on retinal and cortical signal processing. ERG recordings are well suited to investigate the global retinal response to light stimuli. ERGs are also appropriate to study the dynamic of processes such as dark adaptation.
Methods
Animals
The mice used in these studies were pigmented offspring of crosses of barrelless (Adcy1 brl ) mutant mice, originally found in the ICR stock at Universit e e de Lausanne (Switzerland), and C57BL/6J inbred mice. Protocols were approved by the Dalhousie Committee on Animal Care and Usage. Heterozygous (wild-type) and homozygous (mutant) backcross offspring were distinguished by using allele-specific primer pairs F22 (5 0 -TGC ACT TAC CAT TGA CTC ACC T-3 0 ) and R22 (5 0 -AAA TGC AAC TGC CAG GTC TC-3 0 ), and F22 and R19 (5 0 -TTG TGA CAC CAG TTA TGA AGG AAG-3 0 ) for the wild-type and the mutant alleles, respectively. Polymerase chain reaction amplicons were separated by 2.5% agarose gel electrophoresis and visualized using ethidium bromide staining.
Eight homozygous mutants and 8 heterozygous mice, aged 16 weeks and older, were used for histological studies. A total of 54 mice were investigated in acute electrophysiology experiments: 22 mutants and 32 heterozygotes. Visual evoked cortical potentials were recorded from a subset of 40 mice (22 mutants, 18 heterozygotes). Mice, aged 3-63 weeks, were anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of a mixture 90 mg/kg ketamine HCl and 5 mg/kg xylazine HCl and then placed into a stereotaxic frame. Maintenance anesthetic doses of 50 mg/kg/h ketamine and 2 mg/kg/h xylazine were administered intramuscularly through a syringe pump. Pupils were dilated with cyclopentolate HCl 0.5%. Body temperature was kept constant at 37°C through a heated pad with rectal temperature feedback. At the end of the experiment, mice were sacrificed with an overdose of anesthetics.
Histology
Animals were killed by carbon dioxide asphyxiation. The cornea and the lens were removed from the isolated eye, the superior hemiretina marked and the eyes were immediately immersed in FAA (3.7% formaldehyde, 5% acetic acid and 70% ethanol) fixative for 24 h, and then in 3.7% formaldehyde for at least another 24 h. After embedding the eyes in gelatin, 10-lm sections were cut along the horizontal axis and stained with Harris' hematoxylin and eosin. Only sections that included the optic nerve stump were selected. Two retinal areas, 500 lm from either side of the optic nerve head, were examined per animal by light microscopy (Panfluor 20 Â =0.50; Nikon Eclipse 800, Kanagawa, Japan). The total retinal thickness and the percentage occupied by individual plexiform and nuclear layers were calculated from a cross-section optical density profile computed (Scion 1.62, NIH, USA) from digital monochrome microphotographs (480 Â 640 pixels; Cohu digital camera, Poway, USA).
Electroretinography
Recordings
A silver-impregnated nylon fiber (Retina Technologies, Scranton, USA) was laid down on the corneal surface as the active electrode. Platinum subdermal electrodes (Grass Instruments, Quincy, MA, USA) were inserted at the base of the nose (reference) and at the right hind leg (ground). Electrodes were connected to a differential amplifier and the signal amplified 10,000-fold with an opened bandwidth of 3-1000 Hz (P511, Grass Instruments). Three hundred points were digitized, at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz (A/D Instrunet converter, GWInstruments, Summerville, USA).
Measurements
The a-wave amplitude was measured from the baseline to the most negative trough. The b-wave was measured from the a-wave trough to the maximum positive peak that follows that trough, after the signal was processed through a lowpass finite impulse response (FIR) filter (cut-off frequency of 50 Hz, À80 dB stopband; Superscope II, GWInstruments) to eliminate the overlying high frequency oscillatory potentials. Oscillatory potentials (OP) were isolated by digital filtering of the raw signal (high pass FIR, cut-off frequency of 50 Hz, À80 dB stopband). The cut-off at 50 Hz is lower than recommended by the International Society for Clinical Electrophysiology of Vision (ISCEV) because the bandwidth of the mouse OP was found to be lower than in humans. In order to avoid confusion in the identification of individual OP generated with different stimulus intensities, power spectrum plots were obtained from the raw recordings. The OP fraction of the transforms was then isolated by integration of the power spectrum plot between 50 and 150 Hz (7.75 Hz bin width). This procedure ensures that the activity of all OP is computed. Implicit times of the a-wave and OP were measured from the stimulus artifact to the trough of the a-wave and to the peak of the largest OP, respectively. The ratio of early to late OP amplitude was measured only for the brightest flash response. Individual OP amplitude was measured from previous trough to the peak of the OP. Early OP were defined as waves of amplitude larger than 5 lV with an implicit time shorter than 31 ms. Up to four early OP were observed. Any OP larger than 5 lV occurring later than 31 ms were considered as late OP.
Stimuli
An initial response was obtained in photopic conditions after 2 min of exposure to a background intensity of 15 cd/m 2 to a maximum flash stimulus of 30 cd s/m 2 . The background light was then turned off and the flash intensity reduced by 1.0 log unit by interposition of neutral density filters. Recordings were obtained during the dark adaptation process at 0, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 min. Thirty minutes after the initiation of the dark adaptation, when ERG responses were starting to plateau, a series of increasing intensity stimuli, with intensities spanning 4.2 log units in steps of 0.3 log units (Kodak Wratten #96 neutral density filters) up to the maximum flash intensity (30 cd s/m 2 ; 0 attenuation), were delivered. The same stimulus protocol was followed for both strains. For all flash stimuli of intensity higher than 0.01 cd s/m 2 , one sweep was recorded, with flash interval of 30 s between stimuli; for flash stimuli intensity lower than 0.01 cd s/m 2 five sweeps were acquired, with an interstimulus rate of 5 s. This protocol was chosen to minimize the effect of inter-stimulus light adaptation.
Intensity-response analysis
The intensity-response functions for the a-wave, b-wave and OP S integrated amplitude spectra were fitted with a Michaelis-Menten hyperbolic equation (Naka & Rushton, 1966) : V ðIÞ ¼ V max ½I n =ðI n þ K n Þ where V max is the maximum amplitude response, K (sensitivity) is a constant that describes the luminance required to produce a response one half of the maximum response, and n is a dimensionless slope variable. V max is an indicator of the total number of generators contributing to the signal. K is a reflection of the ability of the system to transduce the input signal. The range of intensity used in this study revealed a discontinuity in the intensityresponse function for the b-wave and OP components. In human studies, the second part of the intensityresponse function is usually discarded (Birch & Fish, 1987; Evans, Peachey, & Marchese, 1993; Peachey, Alexander, & Fishman, 1989) . Such data treatment has been demonstrated to result in an underestimation of V max and in an overestimation of K in human subjects (Severns & Johnson, 1993) as well as in mice (analysis not shown). Therefore, we divided the function into two segments. Each b-wave and OP segment was labeled with a P or S subscript, referring to the primary and secondary rising phases, respectively (Sugawara et al., 2001; Toda, Bush, Humphries, & Sieving, 1999) . Data were fitted by a least-squares method after 100 iterations without constraints on values for V max , K and n (Deltagraph 4.0 software, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA).
Visual evoked cortical potentials
Under general anesthesia (see above) and after the overlying skin has been infiltrated by xylocaine HCl, a craniotomy (2 Â 2 mm) was performed 2.5 mm lateral to the midline at the level of the occipito-parietal suture. The craniotomy site was over the visual cortex contralateral to the stimulated eye. A platinum subdermal electrode, insulated up to 0.1 mm from the tip, was gently lowered to the pial surface of the cortex with the help of a micromanipulator, 2 mm anterior and 1 mm lateral to lambda. The reference electrode was inserted in the cervical muscles, away from retinal activity sources. VECP responses were obtained to decreasing flash intensities, starting with an intensity of 30 cd s/m 2 , under mesopic background intensity (5 cd/m 2 ). Responses to 100 flash stimuli were averaged after 50,000Â amplification with a bandwidth of 1-300 Hz. The response amplitude was measured from trough to peak and the implicit time from the stimulus artifact to the peak of the first major positive peak. The flash intensity was reduced in steps of 0.3 log units. Response threshold was set at the lowest flash intensity generating an evoked potential distinguishable from noise level on two consecutive recordings.
Statistical analysis
V max , K and n derived from the intensity-response function computed for the a-wave amplitude, the b-wave amplitude, and the integrated amplitude of the OP spectral plot were described in terms of median and median absolute deviation (MAD), for heterozygotes and Adcy1 brl mutants. The implicit times of the a-wave and of OP4 (which at most intensities corresponds to the maximum amplitude of the b-wave complex wave) were also evaluated. The ratio between summed amplitude of early and late OP to the brightest flash intensity was computed. Amplitude and implicit time for the visual cortical evoked potentials were measured. Non-parametric Mann and Whitney U-tests were performed with the null hypothesis of no difference between the two groups being rejected at the 0.05 level. Non-parametric tests were selected because many parameters displayed non-Gaussian distributions. Segregation by age group was then performed on those parameters showing significant differences. The heterozygote and Adcy1 brl mutant samples were each arbitrarily divided into three age groups, 3-6 weeks, 6-12 weeks and older than 12 weeks. For each of the three pairs of age groups, the median ages and group size were similar. The median ages for heterozygotes and mutants 3-6 weeks old were 4.75 (n ¼ 10) and 4.5 (n ¼ 9) weeks, respectively; for mice 6-12 weeks, 9.5 (n ¼ 6) and 9.5 (n ¼ 4) weeks, respectively; and mice older than 12 weeks, 17.5 (n ¼ 16) and 20 (n ¼ 9) weeks, respectively. The ranges for the oldest age groups were 12-62 weeks for heterozygotes and 12-52 weeks for mutants. The Kruskal-Wallis test was then performed to test for an influence of age on each parameter in heterozygotes and Adcy1 brl mutants, separately.
Results
Histology
The retinae of adult Adcy1 brl mutants displayed no evidence of malformation or degeneration. Total retinal thickness and the relative thickness of individual layers were statistically indistinguishable from age-matched heterozygote controls (Table 1) .
Electroretinography responses
ERG intensity-response series were obtained after 30 min of dark adaptation (Fig. 1) . In adult (>12 weeks) heterozygous mice, the b-wave was present at the minimum intensity available. The OP and a-wave appeared at stimulus intensities of 7:5 Â 10 À3 and 3:0 Â 10 À1 cd s/m 2 , respectively. Digitally filtered raw data from the brightest stimuli generally produced 5-7 major OP. A power spectrum plot also computed from the raw recordings for the brightest stimulus intensity, showed two major peaks, one in the 0-20 Hz region, corresponding to the frequency content of the a-and b-waves, and the second peaking at 90-120 Hz, corresponding to the OP fraction of the recording.
Qualitative inspection of raw recordings under the same conditions for adult Adcy1 brl mutants revealed similar threshold values for the development of the a-wave and OP. At the lowest stimulus intensity, the b-wave was present, albeit smaller than in heterozygotes. For all stimulus intensities used, OP are smaller in amplitude than in heterozygous mice. This is confirmed by the analysis of digitally filtered OP and the power spectra of the OP fraction to the brightest stimulus used. Inspection of the OP power spectra also revealed that the OP in the mutant mice peaked at lower frequencies.
Least square fits for the hyperbolic Michaelis-Menton equation were computed for the a-, b-waves and OP (Fig.  1D) , over the 4.2 log unit range of flash intensity series used after 30 min of dark adaptation, for all tested heterozygous and Adcy1 brl mutant mice. The a-wave intensity series in both groups showed a good fit to a single hyperbolic function, with coefficients of correlation (r 2 ) of 0.94 in both cases. Both the b-wave and OP intensityresponse series showed a break in the curve at midintensities. A single hyperbolic function failed to describe adequately the intensity-response function; correlation coefficients were lower than 0.35 in both groups (analysis not shown). Therefore, two curve fits were performed with a break point at 0.15 cd s/m 2 as this transition point was fairly consistent among individuals. This yielded correlation coefficients higher than 0.70 in all cases. Values for the maximum amplitude (V max ), sensitivity (K) and slope (n) were then obtained for each segment, i.e., b P and b S , and OP P and OP S (subscripts P and S refer to the primary and secondary rising phases, respectively). V max , K and n parameters for heterozygous and Adcy1 brl mutant mice are summarized in Table 2 . V max for the b P , OP P and OP S segments were lower in the Adcy1 brl mutants. The sensitivity parameter K did not differ significantly between the two groups, except for the b P segment. Values for the slope (n) of the function differed significantly only for the OP P and OP S segments.
No changes were observed in implicit times for the a-wave, and the peak of the b-wave as delimited by OP4.
Electroretinography changes with age
To characterize the development of the various ERG parameters, the entire sample, covering the range of 3-62 weeks, was arbitrarily divided into three groups to test for age-related changes (Fig. 2) . In heterozygous mice, where ERG parameters are known to change over time (Williams, Fenwick, & Jacobs, 2001 ), we found that V max of the a-wave was the only parameter measured that changed significantly over time. A significant agerelated decrease in V max was observed in the Adcy1 brl mutant mice for the b S , OP P and OP S segments, as well as the a-wave.
Division of the samples into three groups by age indicates that V max parameters that differ between heterozygous and Adcy1 brl mutant mice (b P , OP P and OP S ) show greater differences in adult mice (>12 weeks). Interestingly, as the OP amplitude decreased with age in mutants; the OP ratio (early OP/late OP), which remained constant in heterozygotes, increased in Adcy1 brl mutant littermates because late OP showed a greater decline in mutants.
Dark adaptation
In recordings performed in photopic conditions, the a-wave was not observed, the b-wave was small in amplitude and there were few OP (Fig. 3) . No significant increased quickly after the background light was turned off, and stabilized after about 25 min. When normalized to the amplitude obtained after 25 min of dark adaptation, the curves for the relative amplitude of the a-wave, b-wave and OP are identical for heterozygous and Adcy1 brl mutant mice; however, the increase in OP (absolute) amplitude was lower in the Adcy1 brl mutants (Fig. 3C) . The OP peak frequency in heterozygotes increased from about 80 to 110 Hz during the transition from photopic to scotopic conditions, whereas the peak in mutants remained at around 80 Hz in both photopic and scotopic conditions (Fig. 4) .
Evoked potential studies
VECPs were obtained in response to flash stimuli. Both in heterozygotes and in Adcy1 brl mutants, brightflash stimuli produced VECPs of similar appearance (Fig. 5) . The main positive peak appeared at the same time post-stimulus and with the same amplitude ( Table  3 ). The threshold intensity to generate a distinguishable cortical response was also the same in heterozygous and Adcy1 brl mutant mice.
Discussion
ERG of dark-adapted mice revealed that loss of AC1 activity is associated with reductions in the amplitudes of the oscillatory potentials at all stimulus intensities, Fig. 2 . Effect of age on V max for the a-wave, b P and b S segments for the b-wave, and the OP P and OP S segments of the OP intensity-response series in the heterozygous (black circle) and Adcy1 brl mutant (white circle) mice. The ratio of early to late OP amplitude is also shown. Data points are median AE MAD. (Ã) indicates a Mann-Whitney U-test significant difference, between heterozygous and Adcy1 brl mutant mice, at the 0.05 level, and (ÃÃ), at the 0.01 level. (x) indicates significant changes (Kruskal-Wallis, P < 0:05) among age groups within a genotype class. and in b-wave amplitude at intermediate intensities (i.e., reduced b P V max ). No differences between Adcy1 brl mutants and heterozygous controls were detected in the a-, b-waves or OP spectral power amplitudes under photopic conditions, or in the a-, b-wave or the OP dark adaptation dynamics. The decrease in the ERG signal amplitude in the mutant is unlikely to be consequent to a decrease in the cell population generating the ERG signal because the retinae of adult Adcy1 brl mutant mice displayed no evidence of malformation or degeneration by light microscopy.
Electroretinography parameters affected in the Adcy1
brl mutant mice
It is surprising that the V max of the primary rising phase of the b-wave intensity-response function (b P ) is reduced in Adcy1 brl mutant mice while V max of the b S segment is normal. Possible explanations for the reduced b P V max in the presence of a normal a-wave response include impairment of neuronal interactions within the retinal rod-cone network under mesopic conditions (Kolb & Nelson, 1983; Smith, Freed, & Sterling, 1986) . AC activity modulates gap junction permeability (Baldridge, Vaney, & Weiler, 1998; Lasater, 1987) . In connexin-36 null mice, which have impaired functional coupling between AII amacrine and bipolar cells, ERGs revealed a significant decrease of the scotopic b-wave amplitude in the presence of unaffected a-wave, and an elevation of the cone activity threshold (Guldenagel et al., 2001 ). This finding may be related to the reduced primary (rod) segment of the b-wave intensity-response curves we observed in Adcy1 brl mutant mice. Our results showed that the most affected parameters of the hyperbolic functions in Adcy1 brl mutants are V max and n derived from the OP curves; under scotopic conditions, OP have significantly lower amplitude in the mutant mice. This difference between heterozygotes and mutants is less discernable in younger mice, especially with bright flash stimuli. AC1-dependent pathways do not appear to be required for the development of the neural generators of the OP, but may be necessary for their maintenance. The normalcy of K in mutants at all ages tested indicates that the sensitivity of the OP generators is unaltered. The reduced V max suggests a reduction in the number of OP generators; however, there is no histologic evidence of cell loss. Adcy1
brl mutants fail to demonstrate the normal increase in OP peak frequency that occurs in transitions between photopic and scotopic conditions (Algvere & Wachtmeister, 1972) . The peak in heterozygotes shifts from about 80 to about 110 Hz during this transition, whereas the peak in mutants was about 80 Hz in both photopic and scotopic conditions. This supports the contention that the physiological processes underlying the OP generation are altered.
Role of AC1 in OP generation
Information relative to the potential OP generators is rather sparse. The development of the OP signal lags behind, and is independent of, the development of other ERG components (el Azazi & Wachtmeister, 1990; Gorfinkel, Lachapelle, & Molotchnikoff, 1988; Huang, . In panel C, box and whisker plots depict the median, 25th and 75th percentiles and ranges for VECP response threshold stimulus intensities. Calibration as shown; arrows: stimulus onset. Wyse, & Spira, 1990) . Dipole studies and pharmacological dissociation have revealed the composite nature of the OP signal (Tremblay & Lam, 1993; Wachtmeister, 1998) . Early OP are predominantly affected by dopamine and GABA, whereas later ones might be more sensitive to glycine (Wachtmeister, 1980 (Wachtmeister, , 1981 . OP reflect radial flows of current within the retina, generated mostly, but not exclusively, by inhibitory feedback circuits that are initiated in the inner plexiform layer (Wachtmeister, 1998) . Current source density analysis revealed sources at depths between 10% and 30% of the retinal thickness in amphibians and primates, pointing to the amacrine cell population as possible generators or initiators of the OP (Heynen, Wachtmeister, & van Norren, 1985; Yanagida, Koshimizu, Kawasaki, & Yonemura, 1987) . AC1 immunoreactivity is found in, and only in, inner retinal layers (Abdel-Majid et al., 2002) , consistent with the proposed role of AC1 in OP generation.
Many neurotransmitters known to play a role in the retina modulate the activity of retinal neurons through stimulation or inhibition of adenylyl cyclase. Some that have been studied through ERGs include dopamine (Holopigian, Clewner, Seiple, & Kupersmith, 1994; Marmor et al., 1988; Takatsuna, Adachi-Usami, Ino, & Chiba, 1992) , GABA (Feigenspan & Bormann, 1994; Kapousta-Bruneau, 2000; Yoshida, Ueno, Saito, & Tamai, 1992) , adenosine (Blazynnski, 1987; Bragadottir & Jarkman, 1995; Fruh, Niemeyer, & Onoe, 1990) , norepinephrine (Brown & Makman, 1972) , melatonin (Lu, Zoran, & Cassone, 1995) and various peptides (Colas, Valencia, Prieto, & Arilla, 1992; Longshore & Makman, 1981) . Somatostatin increases OP amplitude (Wachtmeister, 1983) , and facilitates the center response of concentric receptive fields of ganglion cells (Zalutsky & Miller, 1990) . Substance P preferentially reduces the early OP S (Wachtmeister, 1983) . Dopamine, an important neuromodulator in the retina, influences cyclic AMP levels through AC modulation. OP are decreased in dopamine-depleted mouse retina (Takatsuna et al., 1992) . In humans, treatment with D1 and D2 antagonists also reduce the OP amplitude (Holopigian et al., 1994; Marmor et al., 1988) . Dopamine depletion in diabetic patients (Shirao & Kawasaki, 1998 ) and in streptozotocin-induced diabetes rat models (Sakai, Tani, Shirasawa, Shirao, & Kawasaki, 1995) is associated with early OP attenuation and implicit time delay. In agreement with the above reported studies, absence of AC1 activity in Adcy1 brl mutant mice decreases the OP amplitude. On the other hand, attenuation was greater in late OP and we did not observe a change in implicit time.
AC1 and sensory cortical activation
Alteration of the retinal output should be reflected in the visual cortex activation. With the global assessment we made using flash-VECPs, we could not demonstrate an impact on cortical activity in the Adcy1 brl mutants. In addition, the threshold intensity to drive distinguishable flash-VECPs could not differentiate heterozygous and Adcy1 brl mutant mice. However, flash-VECPs being averaged measures of global cortical processing (Mitzdorf, 1987) , it is possible that subtle changes are overlook by this technique. Auditory short-and long-latency evoked responses, which are a reflection of auditory activation of brainstem auditory pathways and auditory cortex, respectively, also did not reveal effects of the loss of AC1 function (unpublished data), despite the presence of Adcy1 mRNA in cochlear hair cells (Drescher et al., 1997; Kumagami et al., 1999) .
Concluding remarks
In summary, we found significant decrease in amplitude in the OP portion of the ERG signal, along with alteration in the frequency at which the signal is generated. We also documented a reduction of the b-wave occurring in mesopic conditions. Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that the phenotypic effects of loss of AC1 impact retinal processing predominantly at the level of the inner retinal layers, consistent with possible disruption of dopamine, somatostatin, substance P and/or gap junction systems. Taking into consideration the fact that the retinae of adult Adcy1 brl mutant mice displayed no evidence of malformation or degeneration by light microscopy, we believe the documented disturbances in retinal processing warrant further investigation at the cellular level.
